How does embryo manipulation fit into present and future pig reproduction?
Available techniques for the collection and direct transplantation of pig embryos are simple and efficient and could be used for the expansion of new lines, for increasing selection pressure in nucleus herds and for extracting healthy stock from a diseased source. However, the reduced viability of pig embryos during culture in vitro and the inability as yet to preserve them by deep-freezing impose limits to the use of embryo transplantation for the export or import of potential breeding stock. The efficiency of breeding schemes could be improved by the sexing of embryos and the possibility of producing genetically identical twins or quadruplets by micromanipulation of embryos should improve the efficiency of animal experimentation. Chimaerism may be used to rescue embryos of a non-viable genotype such as parthenotes or those derived by hybridization, but the greatest revolution in pig breeding may be brought about by the introduction of foreign cloned genes into eggs and the production of transgenic animals. Eggs at an appropriate stage for microinjection may be provided in the future by techniques for the maturation and fertilization of oocytes in vitro. Animal breeders should be aware of the potential impact of techniques for the manipulation of eggs and embryos on future developments in animal production.